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ABSTRACT
Climate change studies have been gaining increasing importance in the academic debate, and
also in the field of organizations and management. Scholars have contributed to this field by
borrowing approaches from sustainable business research. However, some authors have raised
unanswered questions about the contribution of these studies to the management theories.
According to them, climate change studies have failed to provide theoretical insights and too
often they have adopted a descriptive and practical approach. Our review describes the theoret-
ical contribution of the climate change papers, identifying the most often used management
theories. The analysis results for 28 different management theories indicate that, while some
theories such as the institutional and stakeholder theories have been widely debated, the relation
between business climate change strategies and other organization theories still appears to be
unexplored. Copyright © 2018 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd and ERP Environment
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Introduction

CLIMATE CHANGE HAS BEEN HOTLY DEBATED IN THE BUSINESS WORLD (IKWUE AND SKEA, 1994). AN INITIAL STRONG OPPOSITION BY

many businesses contributed to the delay in negotiations between the USA, Europe and other counterparts
in relation to the policies agreed in Kyoto in 1997. With increasing regulatory and public pressure, the
climate strategies of several companies have now started to change. They have begun to publicly recognize

the climate problem, and, especially companies with significant climate change emissions, have started to invest
resources in low CO2 emission technologies and renewable energies (Kolk and Levy, 2001).

The inclusion of climate change in companies’ strategies has posed major challenges for organization scholars.
Adaptation actions have been included in managers’ agendas (Jeswani et al., 2008); mitigation actions have been
identified as voluntary initiatives to improve corporate reputation (Brouhle and Harrington, 2009; Gasbarro et al.,
2016, 2017). Climate change is no longer a problem for scientists or territorial planners but has become a field of
study for social scientists and corporate management.

The first research in business and climate change focused on corporate involvement in international and political
processes (Levy and Egan, 2003; Newell and Paterson, 1998). Other authors then discussed climate change as being
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part of corporate social responsibility strategies (Banerjee, 2008; Le Menestrel and de Bettignies, 2002), in relation to
market and strategic dimensions (Weinhofer and Hoffmann, 2010; Kolk and Pinkse, 2005; Levy and Kolk, 2002) or
by analysing the physical impact of climate change on businesses (Hoffman, 2006; Linnenluecke et al., unpublished).

Although many studies have been published in the field of business management and climate change, Goodall
(2008) emphasized that the scientific journals related to the Academy of Management did not publish papers on
climate change. In her bibliometric study based on the ISI Web of Science database, Goodall selected the top 30
business and management journals with the terms ‘climate change’ in the title, abstract or keywords of papers
published between 1970 and 2006. She found only nine papers published in top business and management
journals. Goodall saw this number as being particularly low, not only in absolute terms, but also compared with
the papers mentioning ‘climate change’ published in the top 30 journals of other core social science disciplines such
as economics, sociology and political sciences. She put forward various explanations for these results, such as a
‘time lag between the discovery of scientific knowledge, its interpretation in the social sciences’ and the possibility
that ‘climate change is a practical problem and not a conceptual one’. Regarding this latter explanation, she sug-
gested that climate change is seen by business and management scholars as a ‘non-theoretical’ issue and simply
as a practical case study. She felt that the social science theoretical models would not facilitate an easy interpretation
of empirical analyses in the field (Goodall, 2008). The relation between management theories and climate change
has also been debated by other authors.

Similarly, Wittneben et al. (2012) observed that many papers adopted a descriptive approach focused on identify-
ing corporate responses to climate change without developing a precise theoretical framework to understand com-
panies’ strategies and behaviour. They argued that the traditional organizational approaches to address climate
change, such as risk management, technological innovation, entrepreneurship and corporate social responsibility,
were key limitation in this field of study. In the authors’ opinion, to provide the right theoretical framework, scholars
should take into account a different set of theoretical perspectives, including political economy, complexity theory,
discourse analysis, global and local governance.

Similarly, Hahn et al. (2010) pointed out the need for novel theoretical approaches to explain the role of business
to tackle challenges such as mitigating climate change, alleviating poverty and dealing with migration. Again, Ansari
et al. (2011) argued that climate change can offer a fertile ground for organization scholars. Ansari et al. reported that
management scholars should rethink the current concepts of climate change, especially through the use of
institutional, stakeholder and complexity theories.

Winn et al. (2011) highlighted that organization theorists have not systematically explored the effects of climate
change and extreme events on organizations. They observed that management and economics theories have found
it difficult ‘to recognize (and theorize) the co-dependency between firms and the natural environment’. Other
authors have confirmed how, in organizational theory and strategy, the concept of resilience is fairly new
(Linnenluecke et al., 2012; Linnenluecke et al., unpublished). Finally, a recent literature review on carbon disclosure
studies (Hahn et al., 2015) observed that most studies adopt an empirical approach and are rarely grounded in
management theories.

Although reviews have been published on corporate sustainability and management theories (e.g. Lozano et al.,
2015), or on climate change and business responses (e.g. Linnenluecke et al., 2013), there is still a lack of studies on
the use of organization and management theories in climate change studies. Our paper aims to address this gap by
identifying the main management theories adopted in climate change research and analysing the contribution of
these studies to the theories.

The paper proceeds as follows. The following section describes the research method. The next section 3 presents
the results, highlighting the use of management theories in climate change studies. The results are then discussed
in the fourth section and the last section provides the concluding remarks.

Research Method

The bibliographic research was carried out on two bibliographic databases (i.e. ISI Web of Science and Scopus). The
aim was to identify the climate change studies that contribute to organizational and management theories. Initially,
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the search focused on articles mentioning ‘climate change’ or ‘global warming’ associated with the term ‘theory’ in
titles, abstracts and keywords. The results were then filtered by subject area, in order to source articles categorized as
business, management and economics. The search was not limited to a specific timespan. Articles were filtered by
language, in order to include only international publications in English.

Resulting articles were selected on the basis of references to climate change and management theories
contained in the titles and abstracts. This initial phase returned 29 papers referring to 23 distinct theories, as
several papers combined more than one theoretical framework. The subsequent searches focused on the specific
theories identified in the initial search, by combining ‘climate change’ or ‘global warming’ with the specific
name of a theory (e.g. ‘institutional theory’) in the search algorithm. These additional searches led to the
selection of 97 papers and to the identification of 17 additional theories. These new theories were therefore
included in further theory-specific searches, which led to the selection of 11 other papers. Finally, additional the-
ories were arbitrarily included in subsequent searches, resulting in 27 papers referencing 10 new theories. The
bibliographic research therefore identified a total of 153 papers adopting 50 different theories relating to several
different disciplines.

The second step involved selecting the theories (and related papers) that could be classified as ‘organization and
management theories’. As the classification of management theories is open to debate, the selection relied on the
diverse classifications already adopted in relevant studies. We used the classifications provided by Colquitt and
Zapata-Phelan (2007), Miles (2012), Lozano et al. (2015) and Cornelissen and Durand (2014). Collectively, these
classifications identified 72 organizational and management theories. Theories identified by the former
bibliographic research, but not included in the above-mentioned classifications, were excluded from the analysis,
as they were considered not pertinent to management theories.

As a result, 28 out of 50 theories emerged as eligible for the analysis. Therefore, the number of articles dropped
from the original 153 articles to 131 papers associated with 143 references to the selected 28 organizational and
management theories. Table 1 reports the management theories, and the related number of references to theories,
emerging from the bibliographic research.

The final step was to select theories based on the number of times they were referenced in climate change
studies. The idea was to limit the analysis to highly relevant theoretical frameworks in the climate change discourse.
At the time of the bibliometric research, most of the identified theories were referenced by a single climate change
study (Table 1). On the other hand, the institutional theory, the theory of planned behaviour (TPB), the stakeholder
theory and the transaction cost theory were found to be the most commonly adopted theoretical frameworks (Table 1).
We decided to select only the theories referenced at least five times by the articles. As a result, 10 theories were selected
and included in the analysis (Table 2).

Theory References Theory References Theory References

Absorptive capacity 4 Game theory 6 Social contract theory 1
Actor–network theory 1 Institutional theory/new

institutionalism
21/4 Social identity theory 1

Agency theory 5 Organizational learning theory 6 Social learning theory 3
Agenda setting theory 1 Planned behaviour theory 13 Social network theory 3
Contingency theory 2 Prospect theory 5 Stakeholder theory 16
Control theory 1 Resource dependence theory 4 Structuration theory 4
Diffusion of innovation
theory

1 Resource-based view 7 Transaction costs 12

Dynamic capabilities 5 Sense-making theory 1 Transformational leadership 1
Ethical theory 1 Social capital theory 4
Evolutionary theory 1 Social cognitive theory 1

Table 1. Organizational and management theories with at least one paper published in the field of climate change.
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Results

Climate Change and Theoretical Context

The selection of theories highlights a prevalence of theoretical frameworks pertaining to the strategic management
field, signalling a prevailing understanding of climate change as a strategic issue in organizational and management
studies, rather than a societal or ethical issue.

First, the theories selected included common theoretical approaches to the corporate social responsibility
discourse, such as stakeholder theory (Freeman, 1984) and institutional theory (Brammer et al., 2012). Further
influential approaches to strategic management were also included, such as the resource-based view of the firm
(Barney, 1991), agency theory (Eisenhardt, 1989), organizational learning theory (Fiol and Lyles, 1985) and dynamic
capabilities (Teece et al., 1997). Second, economic approaches to environmental and carbon policy studies include
game theory (Rasmusen, 1989) and transaction cost theory (Williamson, 1981). Despite adopting economic perspec-
tives, such studies provide both managerial and policy recommendations on key organizational and business issues,
such as insurance systems (Porrini and Schwarze, 2014; de Villemeur and Leroux, 2011), carbon offsetting and
trading (González-Ramírez et al., 2012; Cacho et al., 2013) and resource efficiency (Chew et al., 2009). Finally,
psychological theories were included, such as the TPB (Ajzen, 1985), and behavioural economic theories, such
as the prospect theory (Kahneman and Tversky, 1979). These theoretical frameworks have been adopted in con-
sumer studies by investigating individual climate-friendly behaviours, such as green consumption (Lin, 2013)
and household energy savings (Clement et al., 2014), as well as individual climate adaptation (Botzen and van
den Bergh, 2008).

Table 3 summarizes the theories selected according to the field of study as well as the unit of analysis adopted by
the selected articles. The number within brackets indicates the number of articles within the specific field of study,
focusing on the specific unit of analysis.

The table shows that some theories are adopted by scholars with a specific unit of analysis and in a specific field of
study. In contrast, theories such as institutional and stakeholder demonstrate their capacity to be adapted to differ-
ent fields and units.

Climate Change Studies with Organizational and Management Approach: The most Frequently Used Theories

Institutional Theory
Institutional theory addresses the central question of why all organizations in a field tend to look and act the same
(DiMaggio and Powell, 1983). Institutional theorists define institutions as ‘regulative, normative and cognitive
structures and activities that provide stability and meaning for social behavior’ (Scott, 1995). Institutional theory
and its evolution as the new institutionalism theory have been widely debated in environmental management
studies, and as revealed by Table 1 this popularity is also found in climate change studies. Scholars have contributed
to institutional theory through different kinds of paper: quantitative (Amran et al., 2016; Orsato et al., 2015; Kolk
et al., 2008), qualitative (e.g. Ansari et al., 2013; Garschagen, 2013), and conceptual (Levy and Egan, 2003; Doh
and Guay, 2006; Ferraro et al., 2015). Among the quantitative papers, Delmas and Montes-Sancho (2010) studied
the role of institutional pressures in the decisions of companies regarding whether to participate in climate change
programs, a specific voluntary agreement being discussed by the authors. Using a multinomial logit model, the
authors show that different institutional pressures lead to different firm behaviours: non-cooperation, symbolic

Selected theories

1. Agency theory 6. Institutional theory/new institutionalism
2. Dynamic capabilities 7. Organizational learning theory
3. Game theory 8. Planned behaviour theory
4. Stakeholder theory 9. Prospect theory
5. Resource-based view 10. Transaction costs

Table 2. Most common organizational and management theories in climate change studies.
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cooperation and substantive cooperation behaviour. Similarly, Galbreath (2010) investigated the link between
climate change and institutional theory with a sample of 98 companies from three industries located in 10 coun-
tries. He observed that coercive pressures play a significant role in the decisions of European companies to address
climate change issues. Comyns (2016) focused on the oil and gas industry and highlighted the significant influence
of institutional pressures on greenhouse gas (GHG) reporting decisions of multinational companies. Escobar and
Vredenburg (2011) also focused on oil and gas multinational companies, but with a qualitative approach. In contrast
to the previous paper, they observed that mimetic normative and coercive isomorphism does not play a significant
role in the climate change strategies of companies, while mimetic pressures exert a ‘slow, rare and discretionary’
influence. Again with a qualitative paper, Shinkle and Spencer (2012) focused on multinational businesses in the
automotive industry. The authors analysed the different approaches adopted by firms in order to seek legitimacy.
The study confirms that institutional pressures contribute to shaping voluntary carbon disclosures.

Planned Behaviour Theory
Identifying the cognitive drivers of climate-friendly behavioural change, as well as investigating the interplay among
them, has become a significant research stream in management and consumer studies (Tikir and Lehmann, 2011).
The TPB (Ajzen, 1985) is thus frequently adopted to investigate the cognitive processes underlying several climate-
related behaviours, such as adaptation (Niles et al., 2016) and mitigation (Thompson and Hansen, 2012; Lin et al.,
2012). According to the TPB, behavioural intentions are determined by the interplay of an individual’s attitude
towards a certain behaviour, subjective norms (i.e. the social pressure to perform a certain behaviour) and the
perceived ability to control the performance of the behaviour, which is referred to as ‘perceived behavioural control’
(PBC). In turn, behavioural intentions affect actual behaviour (Ajzen, 1985, 1991, 2002; Ajzen and Fishbein, 2005).
TPB studies on climate change adopt households, citizens or consumers as the unit of analysis, while focusing on
individual pro-environmental behaviours as the outcome of the individual cognitive process. For instance, Lin (2013)
surveyed 223 Taiwanese citizens to assess the effects of attitudes towards global warming, subjective norms and
PBC on the adoption of five distinct categories of pro-environmental behaviours: personal diet, clothing, housing,
transport and recreation. Similarly, van Riper et al. (2013) assessed Australian residents’ environmental attitudes
and norms as predictors for residents’ intention to protect the Great Barrier Reef from harmful climate impacts.

Unit of analysis

Individual-level
studies

Organization-level
studies

Institutional-level studies

Household/
consumer/
employee

Focal organization Organization–stakeholder/
network of stakeholder

relationships

Organization/
individual–policy
relationship

Field of
study

Decision-making
and behavioural
studies

• Prospect theory (2) • Organizational learning
theory (3)

• Prospect theory (3)
• Planned behaviour
(13)

• Transaction costs (3)

• Game theory (1)
Corporate
governance

• Agency theory (5) • Institutional theory (2)
• Institutional theory (6) • Stakeholder theory (5)

Strategic
management

• Resource-based view (7) • Stakeholder theory (9) • Transaction costs (3)
• Institutional theory (12) • Stakeholder theory (2)
• New institutionalism (4) • Institutional theory (1)
• Game theory (1)

• Dynamic capabilities (5) • Transaction costs (4) • Game theory (4)
• Organizational learning
theory(3)

• Transaction costs (2)

Table 3. Classification of the reviewed papers by field of study and unit of analysis.
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Numerous studies aim to extend the basic TPB framework, by integrating additional cognitive constructs or
combining diverse behavioural models, in order to increase the explanatory power of the theory. Clement et al.
(2014) surveyed college students to investigate the role of subjective norms and PBC in driving the adoption of
climate-friendly behaviours, while also accounting for students’ concerns, knowledge and beliefs about climate
change. Lin (2015) complemented TPB with the perceived benefit or cost dimension, measuring individual beliefs
about the gains or losses produced by a given action, while investigating Taiwanese households’ intention to
purchase energy-efficient appliances.

Other studies complement TPB with the cultural theory (Tikir and Lehmann, 2011; Leiserowitz, 2006), with the
private proactive adaptation to the climate change model (Pröbstl-Haider and Haider, 2013; Grothmann and Patt,
unpublished) and with moral obligations towards pro-environmental behaviour (Chen, 2016). The results of the
above-mentioned studies support the validity of TPB in predicting diverse individual climate-related behaviours
in different socio-economic and geographical contexts (Masud et al., 2016; Scott et al., 2014). However, some studies
highlight the disconnect between intended and reported behaviours (Niles et al., 2016), and between PBC and
behavioural intention (Tikir and Lehmann, 2011).

Stakeholder Theory
Stakeholder theory is one of the most popular management theories and has also been widely debated in the field of
sustainable business. The core idea of the theory deals with the role of stakeholders in the definition of company
strategies (Hosseini and Brenner, 2015; Donaldson and Preston, 1995). According to the theory, the involvement
of stakeholders in corporate decisions is not only an ethical approach but also a strategic variable to obtain compet-
itive advantages (Plaza-Úbeda et al., 2010; Cennamo et al., 2009). The definition of stakeholders represents the basic
concept of the theory. Freeman’s landmark book, Strategic Management: a Stakeholder Approach (1984), defined
stakeholders as ‘individuals or groups who can affect, or are affected by, the actions and results of an organisation’.
Subsequently, some authors narrowed this definition or provided different classifications of stakeholders as inter-
nal, external and distal (Sirgy, 2002) or primary and secondary (Clarkson, 1995).

The theory has been widely used in connection with climate change. Several authors have applied it to analyse
and interpret corporate carbon reporting practices. For instance, Comyns (2016) contributed to the stakeholder
theory by assessing the quality and quantity of GHG reports of oil and gas companies. The author analysed 232
reports issued by 45 companies from 1998 to 2010 by applying the content analysis research method. According
to the study results, the paper did not fully support the theory. The authors observed that political and social
pressures on climate issues did not stimulate better reporting practices.

Depoers et al. (2016) did not focus on the quality of GHG reports but on a similar issue: consistency. They
analysed data and information included by the same company in two different communication channels: corporate
reports and the Carbon Disclosure Project (CDP). According to the stakeholder theory, since these two instruments
have different objectives and target stakeholders, they are likely to contain different items of information. Based on
101 observations related to French firms, the authors confirmed their hypothesis: firms tend to report lower GHG
emissions in the corporate report than in the CDP, ‘customizing’ the information according to the targeted stake-
holders. Gonzalez-Gonzalez and Zamora Ramírez (2016) also used CDP data with reference to a sample of Spanish
companies. Their paper confirms the validity of the stakeholder theory. Companies subjected to higher pressures
from their stakeholders will tend to disclose carbon information in a transparent way in order to maintain legitimacy
in the context where they operate.

Some authors have used the CDP data and confirmed the concepts of the stakeholder theory (Liao et al., 2015;
Guenther et al., 2016). Other authors have combined CDP data with other sources of information obtained from
corporate reports and websites (Liesen et al., 2015) or used CDP data to investigate the relation between stakeholder
theory and carbon disclosures by comparing developed and developing countries (Luo et al., 2013).

A more conceptual approach to discuss stakeholder theory in relation to climate change was adopted by Haigh
and Griffiths (2009), who debated the possibility of considering the natural environment as a primary stakeholder.
They observed how climate change impacts on organizations enable us to observe the relationship between organi-
zations and the natural environment from a less anthropocentric perspective. Kolk and Pinkse (2007) studied the
influence of climate change on the strategic management of businesses. They argued that corporate climate strategy
depends on the management approach that firms adopt in relation to their stakeholders. The higher the importance
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of stakeholders, the greater the influence on climate strategies. Similarly, Ferraro et al. (2015) identified climate
change as a massive challenge and analysed how stakeholder theorists approached corporate responses to big
challenges. According to the authors, the stakeholder theory fails to address the grand challenges because it focuses
too much on the interaction between corporations and their stakeholders, without considering other organizations,
such as governments, communities and NGOs.

In addition to the two main groups of papers (i.e. on reporting practices and adopting a theoretical approach) just
described, other authors have used the stakeholder theory to interpret the results of case studies (Doh and Guay,
2006; Lodhia, 2011) or surveys (Sprengel and Busch, 2011; Raar, 2015) on businesses’ climate strategies.

Transaction Cost Theory
Transaction costs play a key role in environmental policies according to the literature (Garrick et al., 2013). Some
authors, such as McCann (2013), claim that transaction costs should be considered in the design of these kinds
of policy. Transaction costs are defined by Coase as the ‘costs of negotiating and concluding a separate contract
for each exchange transaction’ (1937, pp. 391), and they also include costs relate to information searches, and the
monitoring and enforcement of contracts (Arrow, 1969).

Focusing on the role of insurance systems to address climate change, Porrini and Schwarze (2014) consider
transaction costs as a kind of market imperfection. Information and market imperfections are considered when
the performance of a number of different insurance systems is analysed. Similarly, de Villemeur and Leroux
(2011) proposed a global insurance scheme to share the costs of climate change among countries that are responsi-
ble for damage linked to global warming. They state that the proposed insurance scheme should be funded on the
basis of different countries’ emission levels. Balderas Torres et al. (2010) take into account transaction costs in the
development of cost curves for sequestration options related to agroforestry afforestation and reforestation. The aim
is to assess their potential in terms of climate change mitigation. The authors conclude that lower transaction costs
impact positively on the development of afforestation and reforestation projects in marginal rural areas. Van Kooten
et al. (2002) see afforestation as a means to achieve a carbon emission reduction, and analysed the economic issues
linked to afforestation in Canada. The results showed that the transaction costs of this solution are a significant
barrier. Similarly, Cacho et al. (2013) state that carbon trades can positively contribute to climate mitigation; how-
ever, transaction costs can represent a barrier to carbon markets and trades. The study by Cacho et al. is based on
a carbon offset project model applied to two case studies regarding agroforestry and reforestation, and concludes
by suggesting ways to reduce transaction costs. González-Ramírez et al. (2012) also considered carbon offsets,
and focused on the related agricultural markets for agriculture, taking into account the transaction costs linked to
carbon offsets that should be considered by policy makers when designing a carbon offset program. The fact that
transaction costs mainly constitute a barrier, is also highlighted by Honlonkou and Hassan (2015). They reveal that
positive effects from environmental instruments are possible for some developing countries, such as the Clean
Development Mechanism defined by the Kyoto Protocol, in the case of transaction costs linked to asymmetric
information.

Cason and Gangadharan (2011) evaluated the efficiency of linking emission markets through trade emission
permits among companies and across regions. The objective was to explore whether, due to direct trade among
firms, there is a higher price discovery and a better efficiency in the emission markets than in the case of trades
through intermediaries. Their results showed that there is a higher efficiency and abatement of costs in the case
of direct trade. Conversely, the presence of intermediaries may increase transaction costs. Going against the views
of some scholars, Woerdman (2001) showed that transaction costs are not necessarily higher for some of the Kyoto
Mechanisms, such as the Joint Implementation and Clean Development Mechanism, while they may be higher for
International Emissions Trading. In addition to studies on transaction costs and climate change conducted in the
field of afforestation, there are also case studies on the institutional changes linked to climate change related to
the management of the scarcity of cooling water (Eisenack, 2016). By exploring different regulation options, the
study analyses transaction costs, focusing on economies of scale related to transaction costs.

Different perspectives with respect to the above mentioned papers are included in other studies on transaction
costs and climate change. One of these is the study of Larson and Breustedt (2009) using a model to explore the
drivers of national pilot projects for reducing GHG emissions. They found that transaction costs also influenced
the investment decisions related to projects. On the other hand, Oh and Matsuoka (2016) investigated the effects
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of intellectual property rights on the transfer of environmental technologies. They focused on transaction costs, and
reported that intellectual property rights facilitate the technology transfer by, for example, a reduction in transaction
costs.

Climate Change Studies with Organizational and Management Approach: Less Frequently Used Theories

Agency Theory
Agency theory deals with the monitoring and controlling of the relationship between principals and agents. An
agency relationship is a contract under which one or more people (the principal/s) engage with another one (the
agent) to perform services on their behalf, which involves delegating some decision-making authority to the agent
(Amran et al., 2014, p. 191). The theory aims to resolve the conflicts that may occur between the principal and the
agents.

Although this theory has been used in several fields (Eisenhardt, 1989), it has usually been applied to study
corporate boards and explore corporate governance. One of the theory’s principles is that the structure of boards
and the leadership affects company performance: corporate boards should be composed of a greater proportion
of outside directors to reduce opportunism and agency costs. In addition, CEO and board chairperson roles should
be separated in order to prevent a powerful chief executive from dominating the board (Ingley and van der Walt,
2001). The distinction of roles positively affects company performance. Taking into account the studies on agency
theory and climate change, Galbreath (2010) applied this theory by investigating the governance practices of 98
firms in 10 countries in order to assess how companies address climate change. Unlike agency theory, the study
found that independent boards do not represent the optimal structure to achieve a better governance on climate
change. On the other hand, the study confirms the agency theory finding that companies that separate the roles
of CEO and board chairperson achieve better governance on climate change. Amran et al. (2014) investigated
how firms act with regard to climate change disclosure. As in Galbreath’s study (2010), Amran’s paper confirms
and contradicts the principle of the agency theory on board independence. In line with agency theory, the paper
found that an increase in independent non-executive members on the board of directors and the separation of
the CEO–board chair role increased the companies’ climate change disclosure. However, contrary to agency theory,
the results also showed that a lack of gender diversity on the board increased climate change disclosure. Similarly to
the study of Amran et al. (2014), Kalu et al. (2016) explored carbon disclosure determinants. The study, based on
Malaysian real estate companies, showed that agency theory explains one of the determinant aspects for carbon
disclosure in developing countries.

Trotman and Trotman (2015) investigated the role of internal audits in the disclosure of GHG emissions and
energy through interviews with 29 internal auditors. The study found that the motivations of senior practitioners
regarding the internal audit involvement in GHG and energy reporting were in line with main aspects of agency
theory.

Finally, Martinez and Bowen (2013) investigated the ethical implications of the United Nation’s climate change
initiative through agency theory principles. The authors used agency theory to explain positive and negative aspects
linked to a waste management project as an example of a climate change initiative through agency theory.

Dynamic Capability Theory
The dynamic capability framework aims to provide a perspective of companies’ competitive advantage within
dynamic markets and in situations of rapid and unpredictable change (Teece et al., 1997). Integrated with the influ-
ential resource-based view of the firm, the dynamic capability framework shifts the focus from firms’ internal
resources to specific strategic and organizational processes (or routines) by which organizations gain, manipulate
and combine skills and resources in the pursuit of long-term value-creating strategies and sustained competitive
advantage (Eisenhardt and Martin, 2000). According to Kolk and Pinkse (2008), the climate change issue repre-
sents a valuable setting for the study of the evolution of multinational enterprises’ (MNEs’) dynamic capabilities,
given the complexity of the issue itself and in view of the diversity of competitive environments, policy frameworks
and industries involved. MNEs facing climate-induced disruptions in their business environment deploy dynamic
capabilities to develop their competitive advantages (both firm specific and country specific) in order to maintain
a fit with the changing business environment. According to a qualitative analysis of CDP data, a climate-induced
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competitive advantage could lead to radical and competence-destroying reconfigurations of firm-specific advantages,
as well as to leaner strategic reorientations and competence-enhancing investments, depending on the country-
specific institutional framework and firm-specific technological base (Kolk and Pinkse, 2008). Stechemesser et al.
(2015) provide a similar analysis of CDP data, by focusing on climate change adaptation within the insurance indus-
try. By adopting a dynamic capability perspective, the authors argue that insurance companies’ ability to adapt to
climate changes results from three main dimensions of dynamic capabilities, namely climate knowledge absorption,
climate-related operational flexibility and strategic climate integration (Stechemesser et al., 2015; Busch, 2011). The
authors thus provide a taxonomy of seven main insurance-sector-specific adaptation options within the three afore-
mentioned capabilities. On the other hand, Haney (2015) applies a micro-level perspective on CDP data by focusing
on managers’ strategic sense-making capacity as a micro-foundation of organizational dynamic capabilities and as a
determinant of environmental innovation in the context of climate change. By investigating interpretations of
climate issues as threats or opportunities, the author argues that threat interpretations do indeed relate to innova-
tion, when companies are driven by moral legitimacy and are characterized by a long-term perspective on environ-
mental issues (Haney, 2015).

Game Theory
Game theory investigates the decisions of individual players to win a game with respect to their competitors. Players
are individual agents that act to achieve their limited goals in an abstract setting (Eric, 1989). According to the theory
there is a certain level of uncertainty due to the fact that players do not fully know what others will do (Miles, 2012).
The theory has been applied in economics and management, but also in accounting, biology, finance, law and po-
litical science. Game theory has been also used by a relevant number of articles to explore the definition of interna-
tional environmental agreements. This can be explained by two factors. First, most environmental issues require
actions at a global scale, with the aim to prevent damage to the environment. Despite this, free-riding is one of
the most common obstacles to international environmental agreements. With the aim of reducing free-riding, game
theory can be a good option to understand ‘the strategic considerations of the actors causing transboundary environ-
mental externalities’ (Finus, 2008). Second, game theory focuses on the interrelationships among different agents, tak-
ing into account assumptions about their preferences and providing potential outcomes of these relationships. In this
sense, game theory can be considered as an appropriate tool for studying international environmental agreements ‘as
they provide a public good with transboundary externalities from which nobody can be excluded’ (Finus, 2008).

The theory is based on a player, referred to as a rational, self-interested decision-making subject; a strategy, which
consists of the rules of the game; the results of the player’s decisions; the payoff, including satisfaction obtained
from an outcome of the game, and an equilibrium, which means the optimal game decisions (Rasmusen, 1989).

Hou et al. (2015) investigate the effects of the optimal carbon tax and tariff (a comprehensive taxation policy) on
the optimal production decisions of companies, by applying a game theory model. The study found that a compre-
hensive carbon taxation policy benefits developed countries, while a basic policy based on carbon tax is more suitable
for developing countries. Covino et al. (2013) explore the reasons for climate change issues using a game theory
example and taking into account environmental agreements as a possible solution. The authors use the ‘prisoner’s
dilemma’ of game theory to explain the difficulty in achieving agreements at an international level to regulate global
warming. Finus (2008) also focuses on international environmental agreements using game theory. The paper
highlights the strengths and limitations of applying game theory to an analysis of the international environmental
agreements. Eyckmans and Finus (2007) focus on game theory in the context of environmental agreements by
using a game theoretical model to improve the success of climate agreements to mitigate climate change.

Chew et al. (2009) use game theory to analyse a solution regarding water conservation as effects of climate
change according to an industrial symbiosis approach. The paper uses game theory to explore the interaction among
firms in an eco-industrial park to achieve a solution for water conservation and reuse. Gowdy (2008) use game
theory to support the view that non-rational behaviours drive human decision making, contrary to the traditional
economic view of climate change policy, which affirms rational behaviours as responses to monetary incentives.

Organizational Learning Theory
Organizational learning includes ‘the process of improving actions through better knowledge and understanding’
(Fiol and Lyles, 1985).
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Some studies have applied organizational learning theory to climate change. Dieleman (2013) focuses on climate
change issues in Mexican cities. The author examines organizational learning theory in terms of education and
training needs to contribute to the resilience of cities, in order to address climate change. The paper highlights
the importance of designing educational and training activities based on organizational learning through
eco-cultural innovations. Wamsler et al. (2013) also focus on climate change and urban areas. The aim is to contrib-
ute to organizational learning by taking into account theoretical and practical approaches to adaptation planning in
cities. Storbjörk (2010) analyses how organizational learning occurs in climate change adaptation in two municipal-
ities, revealing that there are different learning approaches to climate change in municipalities, but there are similar
difficulties in organizational learning, such as a lack of communication and interaction between administrative staff
and politicians.

Helgenberger (2011) uses organizational learning theory in the context of business opportunities in the Alpine
winter tourism sector in order to understand the processes behind a firm’s ability to address climate change issues.
The study is based on a qualitative method and finds that the quality of climate information management and the
integration of climate change experiences are important in motivating the firm to respond to climate change. Kidd
(2011) focuses on climate change and introduceds the potential of organizational learning and knowledge in Asia
compared with the West. Applying a consultancy research, Wasdell (2011) examines climate change negotiations
in order to contribute to the organizational learning community.

Prospect Theory
Unlike expected utility theory, prospect theory describes an individual’s decision-making processes under the
conditions of uncertainty and bounded rationality. Prospect theory assumes that individuals are independent and
generally risk-averse agents making deliberate choices, based on the individual’s framing of available options.
According to Kahneman and Tversky (1979), two main theoretical tenets explain the observed violations of the
expected utility rationale under conditions of risk and uncertainty. First, outcomes are framed as gains or losses
compared with an individual’s ‘reference point’ or ‘baseline scenario’, which influence a person’s propensity to
accept or reject risk. Second, individuals ascribe a disproportionally high value to certain and definite outcomes
compared with risky outcomes, due to the ‘certainty effect’ (Kahneman and Tversky, 1979). According to a theoret-
ical paper by Osberghaus (2017), prospect theory contributes to the understanding of significant economic puzzles
in the climate change debate, such as the different propensity among individuals to undertake actions in favour of
climate mitigation and adaptation. If a decision maker perceives the current climate as the reference point, he/she
will conceive climate impacts as losses, and adaptation or mitigation as means to reduce such losses. Due to loss
aversion, this decision maker will ascribe a higher value to climate mitigation and adaptation compared with an
individual who has already shifted his/her reference point to the future climate. Similarly, the choice between
different climate policies (adaptation versus mitigation) or even different adaptation measures (technical versus
financial) may be reference dependent (Osberghaus, 2017).

Botzen and van den Bergh (2012) and Botzen et al. (2013) adopt prospect theory to determine households’
demand for insurance coverage against climate impacts and natural disasters. According to their empirical
studies, a household’s willingness to pay for insurance coverage exceeds the expected value of the insurance
contract, due to the household’s tendency to overweigh low-probability risks under conditions of uncertainty.
When confronted with the choice between technical adaptation (e.g. elevation of houses against flood risk) and
financial adaptation (i.e. insurance coverage against flood damage), households express a greater willingness to
pay for technical measures, if framed as a total elimination of flood risk (Botzen and van den Bergh, 2009,
2012; Botzen et al., 2013). According to the authors, the ‘safety premium’ associated with technical adaptation
can be explained by the ‘certainty effect’ and by the expectation that insurance companies may be unable to cover
household losses after a flood.

Resource-Based View
The resource-based view of the firm is a very influential theory in strategic management research, which tries to
understand the reasons for a firm’s competitive advantages (Barney, 1991). According to the resource-based view,
sustained competitive advantage is based on the idiosyncratic and heterogeneous bundles of resources, assets
(tangible and intangible) and processes that a firm is able to control (Wernerfelt, 1984; Barney et al., 2001).
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Resources deemed as valuable (in terms of exploiting opportunities and/or neutralizing threats), rare, imperfectly
imitable and not substitutable enable firms to implement value-creating strategies, which are not duplicable by
any current or potential competitor (Barney, 1991; Barney and Clark, 2007). When applied to the study of corpo-
rate climate strategies, the resource-based view is frequently combined with the institutional perspective (DiMag-
gio and Powell, 1983) or with the contingency perspective (Ginsberg and Venkatraman, 1985) in order to account
for external environmental and social pressures that may affect the heterogeneity of climate strategies adopted by
different firms (Escobar and Vredenburg, 2011; Amran et al., 2016; Wahyuni and Ratnatunga, 2015).

Escobar and Vredenburg (2011) exploit both resource-based and institutional perspectives to study the climate
strategies of four multinational oil and gas corporations. Similarly, Amran et al. (2016) adopt this mixed theoretical
framework to investigate the impact of internal resources and geographical regional effects on the adoption of
climate strategies by companies operating in ASEAN countries. By applying the same theoretical lens, Orsato
et al. (2015) investigate the drivers and motivations underpinning the adoption of voluntary climate initiatives
among low ‘carbon intensity’ firms, by focusing on the Brazilian banking industry. According to these studies, while
pressures pertaining to the home-country institutional framework may drive companies towards the isomorphic
adoption of climate strategies, firm-level factors (such as managerial capabilities, resource slack etc.), as well as
host-country-specific factors, affect the integration of climate change into business strategies, determining firm-
specific advantages in the execution of climate strategies (Escobar and Vredenburg, 2011; Amran et al., 2016; Orsato
et al., 2015).

Similar conclusions emerge from the case study of carbon management practices in the Australian energy sector
provided by Wahyuni and Ratnatunga (2015). According to a contingency perspective of the resource-based view, the
heterogeneity in environmental performances achieved by a sample of Australian energy companies relies on a
combination of contextual factors (namely, sector-specific regulatory contexts and stakeholders’ increased carbon
consciousness) and firm-specific factors (such as available technological options for mitigation and organizational
capabilities) (Wahyuni and Ratnatunga, 2015).

Discussion

The results of our literature review confirm the findings of previous authors (e.g. Goodall, 2008; Wittneben et al.,
2012) cited in the introduction. Many studies lack a clear theoretical contribution, and only a few organization
and management theories are referenced in climate change papers. As already observed by Hahn et al. (2015) in
relation to carbon disclosure studies, by focusing on the individual theories our findings confirm that institutional
theory and stakeholder theory are among the most frequently used. Our review also includes planned behaviour
theory and transaction cost theory, with more than ten climate change papers published. Table 4 shows the research
methods adopted by the papers that contribute to the most frequently used theories.

We have not shown all the papers considered with this review because some were not classifiable according to
the criteria in Table 4. Thus, for instance, there are 13 climate change studies published in the field of planned
behaviour theory as shown in Table 1, but only 11 of them are included in Table 4. This is also the case for
Table 6 later.

Quantitative studies are the most common approach adopted for the four theories. Although the numbers of
authors and papers are limited, the table reveals that a few authors are present in more than one area. For instance,
Kolk has contributed to institutional theory with a quantitative study, and to stakeholder theory with a conceptual
paper. Similarly, Lin has two contributions but referring to the same theory (planned behaviour theory) and
adopting the same research method (quantitative). The simultaneous contribution to two different theories in the
same paper is also rare, and Table 4 highlights only two cases: Doh and Guay (2006) and Comyns (2016), both
contributing together to institutional and stakeholder theories. Focusing on the kind of data used, the authors
showed no clear orientation. In the case of institutional theory, the six papers adopting quantitative approaches
adopted primary data (e.g. Comyns, 2016), secondary data (e.g. Delmas and Montes-Sancho 2010; Galbreath,
2010) as well as a mix of primary and secondary data (e.g. Amran et al., 2016; Orsato et al., 2015). Similarly for stake-
holder theory, all the kinds of data are represented and the papers adopt primary data (e.g. Sprengel and Busch,
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2011; Raar, 2015), secondary data (e.g. Liao et al., 2015; Guenther et al., 2016) and primary and secondary data to-
gether (e.g. Depoers et al., 2016; Liesen et al., 2015). In the case of quantitative studies adopting planned behaviour
theory, all the authors used primary data, and also all the papers that contributed to transaction cost theory used sec-
ondary data, apart from that by van Kooten et al. (2002), who used a mix of primary and secondary data. CDPs are
one of the main sources of data in the field of climate studies. Thus we verified the popularity of CDP among the
articles reviewed in our study (Table 5).

CDP is not used particularly frequently as a source of data in the quantitative studies in our review. It represents
an important database within the stakeholder theory contributions, but in other cases, such as planned behaviour
and transaction costs theories, CDP data have never been used. The findings highlight how some years ago CDP
was a widely used database; however, more recently, scholars are collecting data with specific surveys. Similarly to
Table 4, Table 6 shows the research approach of papers that contributed to the ‘less frequently used theories’.

Theories Quantitative method Qualitative method Conceptual paper

Most frequently
used theories

Institutional theory Amran et al., 2016; Comyns,
2016; Delmas and Montes-
Sancho 2010; Galbreath,
2010; Kolk et al., 2008;
Orsato et al., 2015

Ansari et al., 2013; Escobar
and Vredenburg, 2011;
Garschagen, 2013; Shinkle
and Spencer, 2012

Doh and Guay, 2006;
Ferraro et al., 2015; Levy
and Egan, 2003

Planned behaviour
theory

Chen, 2016; Clement et al.,
2014; Lin et al., 2012; Lin,
2013; Masud et al., 2016;
Niles et al., 2016; Scott
et al., 2014; Thompson
and Hansen, 2012; Tikir
and Lehmann, 2011; van
Riper et al., 2013

Pröbstl-Haider and Haider,
2013

Transaction costs Cacho et al., 2013; de
Villemeur and Leroux,
2011; Honlonkou and
Hassan, 2015; Larson and
Breustedt, 2009; van
Kooten et al., 2002

Balderas Torres et al., 2010;
Cason and Gangadharan,
2011; Eisenack, 2016;
Porrini and Schwarze,
2014

González-Ramírez et al.,
2012; Oh and Matsuoka,
2016; Woerdman, 2001

Stakeholder theory Comyns, 2016; Depoers
et al., 2016; Gonzalez-
Gonzalez and Zamora
Ramírez, 2016; Guenther
et al., 2016; Liao et al.,
2015; Liesen et al., 2015;
Luo et al., 2013; Raar, 2015;
Sprengel and Busch, 2011

Lodhia, 2011 Doh and Guay, 2006;
Ferraro et al., 2015; Haigh
and Griffiths, 2009; Kolk
and Pinkse, 2007

Table 4. Research methods adopted in the papers that contribute to the most frequently used theories.

Theories CDP No CDP

Most frequently used theories Institutional theory 2 4
Planned behaviour theory 0 10
Transaction costs 0 5
Stakeholder theory 6 3

Table 5. Use of CDP data within quantitative papers that adopt the most frequently used theories.
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Table 6 highlights a balanced distribution among the three categories of research approaches indicated. Accord-
ing to the year of publication, quite surprisingly prospect and game theories were covered in quite old papers.
Together with institutional theory (Table 4), these can be considered as the first theories used in the field of
climate change studies. In contrast, the studies on absorptive capacity theory, agency theory and planned behav-
iour theory (Table 4) are more recent. Organizational learning theory has not yet been discussed in a quantitative
approach. As shown in Table 4, it is the only theory of the 11 analysed without a quantitative study. From the
authors’ point of view, similarly to the most used theories, there are no major contributors to a specific theory.
The only exception is the prospect theory: three out of five papers were published by Botzen and van den Bergh
from 2008 to 2013. Finally, with only one qualitative paper, Busch (2011) contributed to two different ‘less
frequently used theories’. Considering the use of CDP as a source of data for quantitative studies, the results
confirm, as in the case of the ‘most common theories’, a low use of this database. Only two papers used CDP:
one related to dynamic capability theory (Stechemesser et al., 2015) and one that discussed agency theory (Kalu
et al., 2016).

Finally, we investigated the conclusions of each paper with particular focus on understanding whether or not the
papers support the theory and/or in some cases extend it (Table 7).

Although the majority of papers confirm the theory discussed, some papers do not support the theories, or the
results appear unclear. For instance, for planned behaviour theory, the number of papers that do not confirm the
theory is higher than the number supporting it. In addition, the general results of this literature review highlight
a parallel between the scientific contribution and international climate change negotiations. In 2009 the Copenha-
gen Agreement was not adopted as a United Nations decision, and this failure in the negotiations is mirrored by
Table 7: only seven papers were published between 2009 and 2010. Conversely, the agreements reached on 11
December at the 2010 United Nations Climate Change Conference in Cancun represented a key step forwards in
the climate change negotiations. Again, in terms of the papers included in Table 7 and published in 2011 and
2012, there are 17 contributions, 10 papers more the previous two years. This positive period of contribution is also
confirmed by the high number of papers published in 2013. Although it is too soon to assess the success of the Paris
Agreement adopted in December 2015, a higher number of contributions is expected in the coming years. This

Theories Quantitative method Qualitative method Conceptual paper

Less frequently
used theories

Agency theory Galbreath, 2010; Kalu
et al., 2016; Amran et al.,
2014

Trotman and Trotman,
2015

Martinez and Bowen, 2013

Dynamic capabilities Stechemesser et al., 2015 Busch, 2011; Haney, 2015;
Kolk and Pinkse, 2008

Game theory Eyckmans and Finus, 2007;
Finus, 2008; Chew et al.,
2009

Covino et al., 2013; Gowdy,
2008; Hou et al., 2015

Organizational learning
theory

Dieleman, 2013; Storbjörk,
2010; Helgenberger,
2011; Wasdell, 2011

Wamsler et al., 2013; Kidd,
2011

Prospect theory Botzen and van den Bergh,
2008; Botzen et al., 2013

Osberghaus, 2017; Botzen
and van den Bergh,
2009; Brekke and
Johansson-Stenman,
2008

Resource-based view Goldstein, 2015; Amran
et al., 2016

Busch, 2011; Escobar and
Vredenburg, 2011;
Wahyuni and
Ratnatunga, 2015;
Orsato et al., 2015

Table 6. Research methods adopted in papers that adopt the less frequently used theories.
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positive future trend would seem to be confirmed by the nine papers published in 2016. Future papers linked with
the Paris Agreement could be expected, for instance contributing to game theory, since it is based on the study of
conflict and cooperation among actors or countries.

Support Don’t support/unclear

Most
frequently
used theories

Institutional theory Amran et al., 2016; Ansari et al., 2013;
Comyns, 2016; Delmas and Montes-
Sancho 2010; Doh and Guay, 2006;
Ferraro et al., 2015; Galbreath, 2010;
Garschagen, 2013; Kolk et al., 2008;
Levy and Egan, 2003; Orsato et al.,
2015; Shinkle and Spencer, 2012

Escobar and Vredenburg 2011

Planned behaviour
theory

Chen, 2016; van Riper et al., 2013;
Pröbstl-Haider and Haider, 2013;
Lin et al., 2012; Tikir and Lehmann, 2011

Niles et al., 2016; Masud et al., 2016;
Scott et al., 2014; Clement et al.,
2014; Lin, 2013; Thompson and
Hansen, 2012

Transaction costs Cacho et al., 2013; Cason and
Gangadharan, 2011; Honlonkou
and Hassan, 2015; de Villemeur
and Leroux, 2011; Eisenack, 2016;
González-Ramírez et al., 2012;
Larson and Breustedt, 2009; Oh
and Matsuoka, 2016; Porrini and
Schwarze, 2014; van Kooten et al.,
2002

Balderas Torres et al., 2010;
Woerdman, 2001

Stakeholder theory Gonzalez-Gonzalez and Zamora
Ramírez, 2016; Liao et al., 2015;
Guenther et al., 2016; Depoers
et al., 2016; Liesen et al., 2015;
Kolk and Pinkse, 2007; Lodhia,
2011; Sprengel and Busch, 2011;
Raar, 2015; Doh and Guay, 2006;
Luo et al., 2013; Haigh and
Griffiths, 2009; Ferraro et al., 2015

Comyns, 2016

Less frequently
used theories

Agency theory Trotman and Trotman, 2015; Kalu
et al., 2016; Martinez and Bowen,
2013

Galbreath, 2010; Amran et al., 2014

Dynamic capabilities Kolk and Pinkse, 2008; Stechemesser
et al., 2015; Haney, 2015

Game theory Eyckmans and Finus, 2007; Finus,
2008; Chew et al., 2009; Covino
et al., 2013; Gowdy, 2008; Hou
et al., 2015

Organizational learning theory Dieleman, 2013; Wamsler et al., 2013;
Storbjörk, 2010; Kidd, 2011

Wasdell, 2011; Helgenberger, 2011

Prospect theory Botzen and van den Bergh, 2008,
Botzen et al., 2013; Osberghaus, 2017;
Botzen and van den Bergh, 2009;
Brekke and Johansson-Stenman, 2008

Resource-based view of the
firm

Busch, 2011; Wahyuni and
Ratnatunga, 2015; Escobar and
Vredenburg, 2011; Orsato et al., 2015

Amran et al., 2016

Table 7. Contributions to the theories of the papers reviewed.
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Conclusions

The aim of our paper was to investigate the criticism raised by some authors regarding a low use and contribution to
management theories from climate change studies. This paper offers some insights related to this field of study.

First, our paper confirms the concern raised by the literature, although in the last few years the number of
climate change studies based on management theories has been increasing. Nevertheless, if we compare the
number of organizational and management theories identified (72) with the number of theories used in at least five
papers (10), there is still a wide gap. We invite scholars involved in climate change studies to explore more connec-
tions between climate strategies and management theories in future research.

Second, among the few management theories explored, some such as institutional, stakeholder and planned
behaviour theories were shown to have more appeal for climate change scholars. Future studies could explore the
reasons for this phenomenon.

Finally, regarding the published results, almost all the papers confirmed the theories they used and only a few
tried to extend the concepts involved. We invite future authors to be more courageous in their approach by updating
and broadening the theories explored.

The main limitation of our study is that we considered the number of papers in absolute terms without a bench-
mark to compare our findings. Unfortunately, a similar review on the use of management theories for example
related to the wider field of sustainability management does not exist in the literature. A similar future study could
help to better support our conclusions.
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